Work hard. Play hard.

FORD RANGER

Is the trailer behind slowing you down?
The Utemaster Load-Lid has been developed so you can fully utilise your vehicle in a range of circumstances
— work or play. Store your valuable items underneath the lid to keep them secure and dry and take your
wheelbarrow off that clumsy trailer and tie it down on top of the strongest and most versatile lid on the market.
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...the Load-Lid also has a very high weight rating which makes it handy for taking pallets etc on top. I
have well and truly tested it out with a pallet of cement bags and it hasn’t caused the slightest bit of
damage to it. I would have no hesitation in recommending the Load-Lid and the team at Ute Master...

LOAD-LID increases your productivity
Construction workers, recreationalist, servicemen, adventurers and people who live life to the max
created the all problems that our team have solved through this innovative product. Lack of space,
cluttered cab, not enough tools on site, “where do I put this?” We’ve heard it all.
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FEATURES
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5-way double braced construction for
load bearing strength

Heavy duty handle for easy opening

Heavy duty weather-proof locks

Gas Stays for ease of use

No drill fit. Remove in minutes with four
wingbolts

Locking Plate - Prevents the tailgate
from opening

EASIER. SAFER. STRONGER.

CONFIGURATIONS
200 kg load
rating
Weather-proof
3 Year
Warranty
XLT Extra Cab

Proudly
made in New
Zealand
lockable
Easier. Safer.
Stronger

XLT Double Cab

UTEMASTER.CO.NZ
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SPORTS BARS
The Load Lid can be supplied with a
Utemaster 100mm Sports Bar to enhance
the styling of your Ute

Available with the Destroyer Bar
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Thanks guys for the great ute lid. Was so easy to
fit and looks good and sturdy. Cheers. — Client

CAB GUARD

The Load Lid is available with a Stainless Steel
Cab Guard to protect your rear window,
while maintaining
unobstructed access
to your tray.
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SIDE RAILS — Designed to enhance the look of your Ute and to provide a railing
to restrain loads up to 70Kg. These come standard in Black and provide a subtle yet
versatile enhancement to the world’s best hard lid.

200 kg load rating
Weather-proof and lockable
3 Year Warranty
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Proudly made in New Zealand
Integrates with genuine accessories
Easier. Safer. Stronger

LASHING RINGS

LID LIFT KIT
Allows for over height loads
and air-flow for animals

Secure real loads of up to
150kg with a combination
of either 4 or 6 zinc-plated
steel lashing rings. The
low profile design gives
a rugged look and are a
must-have for anyone who
is serious about taking their
Ute to the next level.

“I love the new Ute and I especially love the Lid. I had always had a canopy on my previous trucks so
was not sure how this was going to work but it so far fulfills everything that I need” — Load-Lid Customer
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Fork Mounted — Cost effective option
Remove the front wheel and clamp the
forks onto the fork mount with the bike’s
quick release system. Secure the rear wheel
using existing tie down accessories on the
lid. Available in locking and non-locking.

Bike Carrier — High-end solution
The bike rack system involves the use of 2 cross bars mounted
to the side rails. By using the bike carrier system, you are not
required to remove your front wheel. The carrier cradles your
wheels and clamps onto the frame to keep the bike steady.
The cross bars can also be easily removed from the side rails
for use when you need to use it as a workhorse.

Ride more opportunities
The Utemaster Load-Lid cycle transportation systems open up a whole
new world of opportunities! Both of the options allow you to transport up
to 4 bikes on the lid. All your mates are waiting for is the phone call!
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Load-Lid colour options

Mill finish Aluminium

Oasis Black

Satin Black

Colour matched

Raw finish suitable for heavy
and/or abrasive loads

Heavy Duty matt finish
Powdercoating — Suitable
for moderate loading.

Satin Black Powdercoated
aesthetic finish — Suitable
for light loads only.

Colour matched to your
vehicles’ paint!
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EASIER.
SAFER.
STRONGER.
Get in touch with us today to make your ute work harder and play harder.

sales@utemaster.co.nz

• www.utemaster.co.nz • 0800 683 352

